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How Leasing is Transforming Laikipia
of the equipment in one sector. Vastness and
the terrain of some of our counties causes a
higher rate of wear and tear of vehicles implying a huge cost for repair and maintenance.
Under leasing, it is the lessor who bears the
responsibility of maintenance which reduces
the down time greatly and enhances the availability of the equipment for up to 97 percent of
the time. Laikipia adopted leasing as a strategy to maximize the output. This has been key
in overcoming the risk of obsolescence. As the
lessee, the county has always obtained brand
new and high-end equipment or machinery
with a high level of efficiency. It carries out its
By Paul Njenga

fleet management, it has been able to focus on

W

effective,

efficient,

economical and

result-

tasks using modern machinery with the latest
technology in the market. Basically, leasing

ith a network of 7,000 kilometres of
roads both classified and unclassified, the issue of rehabilitation and provision
of regular maintenance of this crucial infrastructure is an issue that has given many
Laikipia leaders sleepless nights for many
years.
It was not different for Governor Ndiritu
Muriithi when he assumed office three years
ago. He came to the office with a push for
innovation and problem-solving approach to
issues. This has since become the hallmark of
his leadership.
After many days of burning midnight oils,
equipment leasing was conceptualized as
important approach to addressing the challenge of road infrastructure across the county.
In September 2019, Laikipia became the first
county to venture into lease of vehicles,
equipment and road construction plants.
Leasing is not a process of the faint-hearted.
A lot of activities are needed to be put in
place to build the confidence of Lessors in
you. Why go the leasing way?
Equipment leasing a good strategy for any

oriented service delivery. Our officers do not

entrepreneur who does not want to tie a lot

Many counties cannot afford to purchase all the

of funds into assets. In the concept of busi-

tion of grants and donations, should be the

costly road construction equipment in addition

ness process outsourcing an organization can

catch phrase. It all boils down to observing

to other vehicles. Leasing enables them to ac-

sub-contract some processes to third-party

quire the equipment despite their limited

vendors.

funds. This allows a balanced growth of the

In Laikipia’s case, a third party took up the

county’s economy as resources can now be allo-

role of fleet management, being the most effi-

cated more evenly to all the sectors as opposed

cient firm to handle such specialty. Since the

to a situation where a large portion of the budg-

county relinquished a non-core function of

et would have been committed to the purchase

have to involve themselves in the rigorous and
rigid procedures- that begin with mechanical
inspection, followed by requisition, among oth-

allows organizations to acquire assets with
minimal initial expenditure. Organizations can
obtain the equipment without significantly
affecting their cash flow as down payment is

er procurement procedures- required to service

rarely needed.

broken down vehicles, machinery or equip-

Credit rating

ment.
The down time for the grounded machinery can
be as high as 85 percent in a year. Before the
government embraced the concept of leasing,
vehicles meant for security operations would be
grounded for months due to simple mechanical

breakdowns or lack of simple accessories like a
battery. This is how we can solve the issue of
broken down vehicles and machinery that litter
parking lots of many government offices. Many
of these machines cannot be repaired or disposed of due to the bureaucratic red tape that
government is. Stringent public procurement
rules have to be followed to resolve a simple
mechanical breakdown or sale of an obsolete
equipment.
Net Cost

Furthermore, the net cost of the lease is reduced because lease payments can be deducted as business expenses on their tax returns.
Leases are also easier to obtain and have more
flexible terms compared to loans for buying
equipment. But to succeed through the rigorous process of leasing, an organization needs
to have a positive credit rating. This can be
captured through good analysis of its payables. Apart from shortening the payable turnaround time, counties need to develop a keener
interest in the financial statements and reports.
Laikipia has enhanced its credit rating by
forming a culture of releasing its financial
statements regularly as well as by significantly
growing own source of revenue. Prudent financial management, including proper utiliza-

proper public finance management processes
and practices to create the desired confidence.
Lastly, many roads in Laikipia need rehabilitation, the most important is that there is progress that can be seen.
Mr Njenga is the Ag. Chief Officer, Finance and Economic Development
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IGWAMITI WARD

Laikipia Youth Take Centre Stage in Rehabilitation of Roads

Kwa- Wanjiku
Roads before
and after
Grading using
the leasing
programme

Y

ouths are the major beneficiaries
of the ongoing rehabilitation of
roads in the county. Around 2,000
youths are involved in the civil
work program in all wards.
In Igwamiti ward, youths from the area have
been involved in graveling and grading a total of 37.3 kms since august 3, 2020. An additional 14 Km of roads have been further
opened. For a long time, the roads in the area
were dilapidated and in shambles where residents were unable to access Nyahururu
town.
The specific graded/opened roads are listed
below as follows:
 Karuga – Karume Road – 0.6 Km
(Grading and gravelling)
 Karuga - Action Praise Road – 2.6 km
(Grading and gravelling)
 Teacher Mbochi - Heroes Road– 1 Km
(Grading and gravelling)
 Gitangi – Bethiel Primary Road - 2.1 Km
(Grading and gravelling)
 Kamatu – Mr. Muchendu’s Road – 0.4 km
(Grading and gravelling)

 Mamboleo Estate Road – 2.8 Km (Grading
and gravelling)
 Maina Village Roads – 3.6 Km (Grading
and gravelling)
 Ol Jabet Hospital – Siberia Road – 0.6 Km
(Grading and Gravelling)
 Nyumba Tatu – Kamukunji – Nanok Road
– 0.6 Km (grading and gravelling)
 Nanok – Bethieli Primary School Junction
– 3 Km (Grading)
 Losogwa Quarry – Kigumo Forest – 1.8
km (Grading)
 Maureen Academy – Dam – 0.9 Km
(Grading)
 Rev. Kamiru Rd (Losogwa) – 0.3 Km
(Grading)
 Mariakani Junction – Siberia Cemetery –
0.3 Km (Grading)
 Mili Saba Road – Shirikisho Road – 0.5 Km
(Grading)
 Kwa Wanjiku Road – 2.5 Km (Grading)
 Kaichakun Road – 3 Km (Road Opening)
 Old Kundarira – Wambiro Rd – 4 Km
(Road Opening)
 Kundarira – Kanga C Rd – 1.2 Km (Road

Ha Maina Chief Hospital road and
Behind Hospital Road

Opening)
 Wandugire – Mukuruweine – Kianugu Rd –
4 Km (Road Opening)
 Sirare Primary (Tarmac) – Forest – 1 Km
(Road Opening)
Sirare Primary – Pencil – 0.8 Km (Road Opening).
In addition to the above roads, the leasing program has supported the on-going Civil works
program at Jua Kali whereby 55 trucks of murram material were delivered to raise the road
surface level for road 2000. The youths in the
projects are involved in clearing of bushes,
building culverts and drainage work.
The program has cushioned the youths from
the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Kennedy Kamau, a youth from Karuga village
says, “I have acquired skills to build culverts
since the road projects started. We appreciate
the government for this opportunity”.
For a long time, the residents of Igwamiti have
been complaining as the cost of repairing their
motorbikes and vehicles has been high but due
to the newly rehabilitated roads, they expect
the cost will go down.
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NANYUKI WARD

Quality of Life Becoming Better with Improved Business Environment

By Charles Thumbi, Nanyuki
Ward

The high quality of life envisaged in the county
motto is fast becoming a reality in most parts of
Nanyuki Ward due to improved road network.
Residents can see and feel both economic and
social impacts.
Economic Impacts
As a result of improved road network within
Nanyuki Ward, rural accessibility has improved, particularly in terms of distance
and travel time to the nearest areas and
Nanyuki town.
Businesses are able to provide goods and
services to the local residents at subsidized prices since their transport cost is
also greatly reduced.
Growth - Land value addition has been
achieved. The price of land and plots
have gone high as a result of improved
road networks. Many investors are now
moving to Nturukuma, Nkando, Mukuri,
Muranene, among other areas within the
ward looking for prime plots.
Nanyuki Bus park operators are happy that
they’re now operating on an improved
environment- irrespective of the day’s
weather.

A newly paved Nanyuki town street

The common mwananchi can now access

ward commenced on 21st September

social amenities such as health centers,

2020. A total of 17.15 Km and 10 Km of

schools, churches and markets with

roads has been graded and graveled

ease. Insecurity is no longer an issue

respectively

within Nanyuki ward. The national

graded/opened roads are listed below

government security agents in collabo-

as follows:

ration with the Laikipia County enforcement team and Nyumba Kumi initiative can access any part of the ward
at any given time to maintain law and
order. Road improvement work in this

Social Impacts

Wa Mutungu - Shosho Karis (Before and After Grading)

to

date.

The

specific

Temple Mount – Kirunyu Road – 2. 8 Km
(Grading) and 0.45 Km (graveling)
St Jude – Dam - Nkando Primary – 3.3 Km
(Grading and Gravelling)
Runyenje Rd – 1.1 Km (Grading and Gravelling)
Muthamia Rd – 2.3 Km (Grading and
Gravelling)
Wa Kabiru Rd - 1.6 Km (Grading and
Gravelling)
Rev Mwaniki Rd – 0.75 Km (Grading and
Gravelling)
Salim Rd – 0.4 Km (Grading) and 0.2 Km
(Gravelling)
Ha Milkah Rds – 0.9 Km (Grading) and
0.75 Km (Gravelling)
Lillian Rds – 1 Km (Grading) and 0.3 Km
(Gravelling)
Kasisi Acess Road – 0.25 Km (Grading)
Mukuri Main Road – 1.8 Km (Grading)
Wa – Mutungu – Shosho Karis - 1.4 Km
(Grading)
Head Master Nguyo Rd – 0.4 Km
(Grading)
Kamau – Mungai Rd – 0.4 Km (Grading)
Maina - Mandera Rd – 0.6 Km (Grading)
Murigu Rd – 0.3 Km (Grading)
0.3 Km of spot-patching works was carried
out around Sportsman’s arms hotel in
Nanyuki ward.
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Rumuruti Now Attractive to Investors After Extreme Makeover

A street in Rumuruti
undergoing
construction

R

umuruti ward, the future headquarters of Laikipia county is receiving
much needed rehabilitation in road
sector. The county government has deployed
the newly acquired leased construction equipment for the work.

Rumuruti ward is now proud of having better
road connectivity which will improve movement within the area. The residents will be
able to benefit from good access to services delivery. Road improvement work in Rumuruti

ward commenced September 25, 2020. A total of 6.8 Km of roads have been graded to
date. The residents of Rumuruti are expected
to enjoy more easy and well-connected
transport routes.
The specific graded/opened roads are listed
below as follows:


Rumuruti – Hospital Road – 0.6 Km



Kiambiriria – Annex - 1.3 Km



Mbora - Hospital – 2.2 Km



Rumuruti KAG Church – 1.4 Km



Runda – Westland – 1.3 Km



Muthaiga Rd – 1.6 Km



Westland Rd – 2.1 Km



Muthaiga Villa Rd – 1.4 Km



Elevated Tank Rd – 1.7 Km

This is expected to open up the region for investment opportunity as the town expand to
accommodate the growing real estate. The
ward has experienced influx of investment
with unprecedented growth in hospitality industry. Multi million shillings establishment
such as El Paraiso hotel has opened doors in
the Rumuruti town.
The area is also famous for those in horticulture and flower industry. Opening up the region will ensure that the venture flourish as it
will be easier for growers to deliver their produce in time.

Hospital - Annex Before and After Grading

THINGITHU WARD

Rehabilitated Thingithu Roads Enhancing Tourism Sector

Sweet Waters - Ol Pejeta Road when graded and After Construction

R

oad improvement work in
Thingithu ward commenced on
June 16, 2020. The rehabilitation of the roads

was conducted through Private - Public partnership between the County Government of
Laikipia and Ol-Pejeta Ranch. The improved
road will open the area for tourism as the
movement will be made easier and fast. Tour-

ism industry is the leading earner for the
county government and efforts are geared
to ensuring that the tourist have easier access to the major attraction sites in the
county. “The road is now in good condition and we are able to access Ol-Pejeta
without delaying our customers, “says
Martin Ndegwa a tour operator. An additional 0.1 Km of gravel and 1.05 Km of
graded roads was added in the financial
year 2020/2021 thus resulting to a total of
8.65 Km and 6.8 Km of road rehabilitated
through grading and graveling respectively. The specific graded and graveled roads
under leasing program are listed below
as follows:
 Sweet Waters – Ol – Pejeta Conservancy gate – 6.9 Km (grading) and 6.4 Km
(gravelling)
 Mburugutia Road – 0.4 Km (grading
and gravelling)
 Ruai (behind PEFA) – 0.6 Km
(Grading)
Stadium – Nanyuki mortuary – 0.45 Km
(Grading).
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NGOBIT WARD

Roads Opened up in Ngobit As Citizens Enjoy Fruits of Leasing
By Spranza Njoki

T

he opening up of roads and rehabilitation of old ones have had a
great impact on the people of
Ngobit ward both economically
and socially.
A good example is the Makutano - Shalom
road. This road has given the people easy
access to Makutano trading centre. Farmers
can bring their farm produce to the market
for the locals and also to other customers
from other regions who come to buy directly
from the farm.
Another improved road that is changing the
citizens’ lives for the better is the Kwa
Ng'ang'a- Ihigaini one. This improvement
has made this particular road motorable in
any weather. This has enabled the residents
to be able to use the road even during rainy
days- including attending church on Sundays.
Jeremano Dam-Kirima road has positively
impacted the people. The area was not accessible by cars or even motorbikes. Now they
are able to access the town of Wiyumiririe.
The leasing programme in Ngobit ward has
benefitted farmers in the area to access the
market for their produce at low transportation cost. The area is well known to produce
large quantities and qualities of onions and
tomatoes.
Tomatoes need special handling during

Before and after shots of a road in Ngobit ward

transportation to avoid crushing and ensure reaching the market as fresh. The government has made the right interventions
by improving 34.5 kilometres of roads
across the ward since July this year to enhance commerce.
The residents who are also known for their
sheep rearing business have expressed
their gratitude for road connectivity to
reach market with ease. The customers are
now penetrating the interior parts of the
ward to chose the particular sheep they
wish to purchase.
Road improvement work in this ward
commenced on 18th August 2020. A total
of 6 Km and 28.5 Km of roads has been
graveled and graded to date.
The specific rehabilitated roads are as fol-

lows:
 Withare - Kahuroko – 4.7 Km
 Ngobit – Githira rd - 1 Km
 Ngobit - Kariguini – 0.8 Km
 Kariguini – Njore road – 1.2 km
 Kariguini – Mario road – 1.5 Km
 Kariguini - Nginga road – 1.8 Km
 Kariguini – Singona – 1.4 Km
 Kariguini – Serem - 1.6 Km
 Kariguini – Warugongo – 1.4 Km
 Kariguini – Naturuchi Primary – 1.6 Km
 Kariguini – RC Mario – 1.5 Km
 Wyumererie - Kiandogora Catholic Road - 1.9
Km
 Wyumererie – Muthaiga road – 2.2 Km
 Wyumererie – Shalom – 1.9 Km
 Makutano – Sukurui Rd – 2.1 Km
 Makutano - Comic – Kandarasha Rd – 1.8 Km.

SEGERA WARD

Segera Ward Residents Happy with Progress So Far
By Festus Kariuki
A total of 14.1 Km and 7.2 Km of road were rehabilitated through
grading and graveling respectively. The specific rehabilitated roads
are listed below as follows:
Ol - Pejeta Ranch – Marura Bridge - 6.6 Km (Grading) and 5.2
Km (Gravelling)
Jua-kali Tarmac – Maiyan – Mukima rd – 5 Km (Grading) and 2
Km (Gravelling)
River Breeze Primary – Maiyan Main – 0.4 Km (Grading)

Maiyan Main – Habitat Borehole – 0.6 Km (Grading)
Maiyan Main – Laikipia Permaculture – 0.6 Km (Grading)
Doldol Main Road - Naibor Secondary – 0.7 Km (Grading)
Juakali – Majengo (Ghetto) – 0.2 Km (Grading).
ECONOMIC IMPACT
As the County Government of Laikipia looks forward to upgrading
roads in Segera, citizens are happy with the progress for their lives
will improve because;
· Their livestock will be reaching the market hence fetching more income.
· The agricultural extension officers will be able access their farms to
offer advice.
· Mobile traders will be moving with ease to provide essential goods
and services hence improved living.
· Public service vehicles will increase on our roads thus reduced cost
of transport leading to more savings.
· Cost of land will increase due to good infrastructure leading to land
value addition.
SOCIAL IMPACT
The roads being improved in Segera Ward will;
· Enhance improved health because people will move with ease to
health centres.
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Leasing Programme Transforming Tigithi Ward
•
AIPCEA Road – 2 Km
Solio Village 7
•
Solio – Baraka - 1.7 Km
•
Baraka – Bridge – 1.5 Km
•
Junction – Bore hole – 1 Km
•
Borehole Road – 1.7 Km
Castle Area
•
Castle City Road – 2 Km
•
ACK – Castle Road – 2 Km
•
Train View – Castle Road – 1.4 Km
•
Wahome – Poster Road – 1.9 Km
•
Castle Estate Road – 1.7 Km
Kihato Area

Graded Male - Matanya Road

By Peter Lowasa, Tigithi Ward

I

mproved roads have had a big
impact and outcomes to the
residents of Tigithi ward. For instance, the
bigger part of Solio is inhabited by dairy
farmers .The improved road network has
helped farmers access the Solio cooling plant
and other commercial centres to sell milk.
This has really increased their productivity
and increased their incomes.
“I can now access the Matanya Shopping
centre to sell milk. This has increased my
profits and now I can meet my basic needs,”
says Jane Wangari from Waguthiru village.
Also trading community at Castle has reported better business as customers from the
surrounding rural areas of Kihato, Narumoru and Solio villages can easily access
the centre through the gravelled road network.
“I have had an increased number of customers since the roads were opened up. I can
now access my customers at home and they
can access my office with ease,” says Judy
Wanjiru, an insurance sales agent based in
castle.
Service delivery and access to social amenities has been made easy with the graveling
of rural roads in Tigithi ward. Each day
there is something beneficial that they can
point out.
“I am getting customers from as far away as
Marura, Kabanga and other neighbouring
places. Since these roads were gravelled customers have been flocking my shop and I
have earned good profit. Additionally, am
now receiving services from the boda boda
operators at lower costs,” says Duncan
Irungu, a retailer at Chuma shopping centre.
Road improvement work in this ward com-

menced on 19th June 2020. An additional 61.7Km
of graded and 2.7 km of gravel was added in the
financial year 2020/2021 thus resulting to a total
of 74.8 Km and 3.65 Km of road rehabilitated
through grading and graveling respectively.
The specific graded/opened roads are listed below as follows:
Solio Village 1
•
Malee – Matanya Road – 1.4 Km
•
Malee – Solio Village Road – 0.5 Km
•
Kagwirii – Wasoro Road – 1.2 Km
•
Muugu – Furaha Nursery School – 1.2 Km
•
Rwimbo -Gathua Road – 1.2 Km
•
Bore Hole Ring Roads – 5.9 Km
•
Borehole – Rwimbo—Gathea Road–3.7 Km
Solio Village 2
•
Thumbi – Gicheru – 1.5 Km
•
Kangema – Mukamuru – 1.2 km
•
Miano – Bagichi – 1.2 km
•
Karwe – 4 Acres – 0.3 Km
•
Kahiti – Bilalu – 1 km
•
Muchina – Tarmac – 1.3 km
•
Mama Regina – Solio Primary – Independent – 0.9 km
•
Mama Regina – Ha Kuria – 0.5 km
•
Ha Kuria – Solio Primary – Karue – 1 km
•
Gichinga – Muchina - 0.87 Km
•
Stwiri – Muchina – 0.84 Km
•
Maina – Tarmac – 0.1 Km
•
Thitu – Ndururi - Tarmac – 0.1 Km
•
Maina Road – 0.1 Km
•
Tarmac – Mukamiro – Tarmac – 1.4 Km
•
Mwihaki – Kinyua Karuri – 0.35 Km
•
Mama Isaiah – Kirumba – 0.35 Km
•
Githae – Kiriko – 0.35 Km
•
Kimiti – Matu – 0.35 Km
•
Wanjohi – Wangui Njagi – 0.35 Km
•
Ha Macharia – Rehema – 0.45 Km
•
Thutu - Commercial Plot – 0.15 Km
•
Jeremiah - Posho Mill – 0.35 Km
Solio Village 6
•
PCEA -Macadamia Primary Road – 1.7 Km

•
Saverio Road – 1.9 Km
Chuma Area
Kinyua -Waria – Speaker – Chuma – 7.9
Km(Grading) , 2.7 Km (Gravel)
Muthura – Kahuni Road – 3.4 Km
(Grading)s
Matanya Area
•
Kamureshi Road – 2.1 km
•
Wachanga Road – 1.9 km
•
Wanguthiro _ Matanya – 2.4 km
•
Matanya - Jesus Winner – 2.5 km
•
Waguthiro – Irioko - 1.8 km
•
Irioko – River – Mwea – 2.2 Km
Heavy down pour resulted to emergency
works on the Nanyuki – Matanya rd in Tigithi ward from the 1st – 13th May 2020. 1.7
Km and 0.95 Km were graded and graveled
respectively on this road section. The
roundtrip distance to Umande borrow pit
was 50 Km.

Gravelling of Kinyua Waria - Speaker -Chuma Road

The road after gravelling
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MUKOGODO EAST

Improved Roads Stir Economic Activities in Mukogodo East

By Denis Lomany, Mukogodo
East

I

ncreased social economic activities have
been noted in Mukogodo East ward following the improvement of about 45 kilometres of
roads over the last six months.
A total of 16.5 kilometres were graveled and an
additional 28.3 kilometres opened up and graded during the period.
Development of road infrastructure is a vital
component for economic development. Notable
is the development of a resource centre at Arjiju
Cultural Manyatta in the scenic Mukogodo natural forest. The facility has a capacity of 300
and will be used for conferences, meetings and
other social events like weddings.
Buoyed by the improved road connectivity, the
members are investing in the resource centre
with an eye for foreign and domestic tourism.
Large part of Mukogodo East is occupied by
conservancies and ranches. The improved road
network has led to influx of tourists hence improving tourism and local incomes.
“The cultural manyatta has been getting visitors from Borana ranch but accessibility has
been the major problem,” a tourism officer Mr
Paul Kimiri says.
Generally, the improved roads have a major
positive impact to the many residents of
Mukogodo East Ward. Apart from attracting
investment and increased tourism, the improved roads are also addressing security issues in the area through enhanced movement
of security officers.
Delivery of goods and services has also been
made easier. Access to social amenities like
schools, hospitals and churches is now better
and easier.
“I can now carry customers to the neighboring
shopping centers for a short time, make more
trips a day at a lower fuel cost and lower repair
cost hence more profit,” says John Mark, a boda

Mia Moja Centre Before and After Gravelling

boda operator who plies between Ethi and
Arjiju.
In addition, there is timely delivery of farm
products to the market and shopping centers,
thus thriving of businesses and improved
quality of life for the residents.
“I am now getting timely supply of fresh
farm produce from farmers and selling them
to my customers who are now accessing my
work place easily,” says Irene Nkatha, a grocery owner at Mia Moja trading centre.
Road improvement work in Mukogodo East
commenced on 17th June, 2020. The works
were however stopped on 9th July, 2020 due to
heavy rains. After resumption of the works in
early September 2020, improvement of the following roads was achieved:
Rotasha Road – 2.4 Km (grading and graveling)
Timau Catholic – East Laikipia Dispensary
Road; 4.8 Km (grading) and 4.2 Km
(gravelling)
Mia Moja rd – Kirurumo Rd - 5.2 Km
(Grading) and 4Km (Gravelling)
PCEA Ethi – Kiriko Rd – 3.6 Km (Grading and
Gravelling)
Christioan Rd – 0.6 Km (Grading and Gravelling)
Boran Main Rd – PCEA Kiriko Rd – 1.3 Km

(Grading and Gravelling)
Ha Waigwa – Ethi Primary – 0.6 Km (Grading
and Gravelling)
Ethi dispensary & Ethi Secondary & Ethi Police Post – 0.3 Km (Grading and Gravelling)
Chief – Catholic - PCEA Road – 1.9 Km
(Grading) and 0.10Km (Spot gravelling)
Kamuthanga rd – 1 Km (Grading)
Cannan rd – Jikaze Rd - 1 km (Grading)
Kahira rd – 1.2 km (Grading)
Graton road – Ha Moses - 1 Km (Road Opening)
Graton Centre – Graton Primary – 1 Km (Road
Opening)
Kamuthanga – Laikipia East Dispensary– 3.5
Km (Road Opening)
Kahira – Foot bridges – Kio – 0.8 Km (Road
Opening)

Grading of Chief- Cathoilic - PCEA Road. Ngenia Road After Gravelling

MARMANET WARD

In the financial year 2020/2021,
a total of 7.7 Km of roads have
been graded in Marmanet
ward. The specific rehabilitated
roads are:
 Ngombe Moja – AP Post
(Ndagara) Road – 4 Km
 Mugongo - IDP Road – 1.9
Km
 Muguongo – Rumuruti Border Road – 1.8 Km – Road
Opening
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The Rebirth of A Gem in the Heart of 100-year-Old Nanyuki

Nanyuki’s Central Park has not always been like this. It has suffered a myriad of atrocities
–from encroachment to being turned into a dumping ground to a den of thugs, among other evils. Today, it is a testimony of what a complete rebirth can be. These photos were taken two years after the park underwent an overhaul under the County Government’s Smart
Towns Initiative. Availing green spaces in Laikipia’s urban centres is a critical component
of this initiative.

Photo Credit: Alice Mbaki
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